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1. SUMMARY 

A meeting of the Private.Secur±ty Advisory, Coun
cil (PSAC) to tbe Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LEAA), u. S. Department of Justice, was held-at the 
Mariott Motor ,Hotel, 0 "Hare International Airpol:t, Chicago I 
Illinois, on July 8-10, 1975. The meeting was convened at 
1:00 PM July 8th by Chairman Arthur J. Bilek and adjourned 
at 12:20 PM on, July 10, 1975. 

The following members of the Private Securi~y 
Advisory CO,uncil were in attendance: 

Arthur J. Bilek (Chairman) 
Jim L. Bridges 
Richard C. Clement 
Richard F. Cross 
Don J:;l. Derning 
JoseJt>h F. Doherty 
Euge'ne L. Fus s 
James W. Ferriman 
Harold W. Gray, Jr. 

Edward W. Hyd,e 
David B. Relley. 
Howard L. Mai (Vice Ch I'man) 
George A. Smith, Jr~ 
Thomas E. Smith 
John L. Swartz 
C. W. Thompson 
James H. Young 
Irving Slott (Federal 

Representative) 
The follc>wing members were absent: 

Saul Arrington 
Jackie. L. Currie 
Fritz A. 'Schumacher. 

Also present and participating were: Alexander Laubach, 
Chairman',; PSAC Guards and Investigations Committee; John R. 
Hitt, PS,~,C Guards and.Investigations Committee; and Dennis 
M. Crowl~Y, Jr., The New England Bureau far Criminal Justice 
Services,iil .PSAC Staff Support. Approximately 100 persons 
attended one or more sessions of t.he.meeting as pu1::)lic 

guests. Those persons from among the public guests who 
spoke to the Council are identified in the body of this 
meetingx'eport. 
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The meeting was convened by Chairman Bilek who 
reported that Richard w. Velde 1 Administrator, IIEM, had 
appointed· four new members to the Council: Mr. Ferriman, 
Mr. Arrington" Mr. Hyde, and Mrs. Currie. The new members 

were welcomed to the Council. 

~he Draft Model Private security Officer Licen
sing and Regulatory Statute was presented to the Council by 
Mr. crowley. This presentation waS accompanied by summary 
slides. Following the introduction by Mr. Crowley, eighteen 
peX'sons appeared before the Council and:, gave testimony on 
the Model Stat.ute. In addition, the PSAC received written 
comments from more than thirt.y different agencies, associa

tions, corporations, and individuals. 

Upon completion of the public hearings, the PSAC 
:)::eviewed the draft anq;voted on recommenc;1ed changes. During 

.,-,/' , 

the review, a motior::-;\.,as made that the staff should assemble 
all written and oral comments on the statute and that this 
compilation should be available before any further review 
takes place. 'l'he PSAC also moved, to hold a $.pecial meet.ing 
of the PSAC to work only on the Model Statute. Both motiol'l.$ 
passed and further considerat.ion on;the Model statute was 
put over to the special meeting. 

., 
Mr. Michael Hershman" Chief Investigator, Nat.ional 

Wiretap commission, gave. a presentation on the use and abuse 
of electronic surveillance by privat.e security. ! He made 
several specific suggestions for dealing with the abuse. 
Mr. Hershman recommended the PSAC as, the most appropriate body 
for studying the problems. The PSAC voted to ii~clude this sub
ject in their goal-setting 'session. 

The PSAC also heard presentations from LEAA and the 

lAC}? on the need and fea.sibili ty of serializing- high-value 

, , 

items; from the Aerospace Corporation ~n a current LEAA
funded project to develop a cost effective alarm system; 
and from the American Associ~tion of Locksmiths. 

Reports were made on all meetings ofpSAC Committees 
Slince February 1975. Chairman Bilek briefed the PSAC on 
a major project which he was recommending. In his presenta
tion, Mr. Bilek explained that he had discussed with LEAA 
Administrator Velds the possibility·of holding a major 
national seminar with participation from business leaders, 

\ 

the private security community, law enforcement( and the 
\ 

Federal Government. The Council unanimously voted to have 
Mr. Bilek develop the project further and to report back to 
the Council. 

Following the completion of its regular business, 
the PSAC met in joint session with the National I\dvisory 
Commission on Standards and Goals Task Force on Private 
Security. The Joint Session heard presentation of a survey 
of state licensing and regulatory procedura~ and laws, and 
a report on the analysis of biographical data on private 
security guards in New Orleans,!, ~ _ccc·,. <; 
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2. PUBLIC HEARINGS ON DRAF'J.' MODEL PRIVATE 
SECURITY LICENSING AND REGULATORY STATUTE 

The public hearin~s were opened by Chairman Bilek 
Who introduced the members of the Private security Advisory 
Council to those present in the hearing room. Following the 
introductions, the chair was turned over to Vice Chairman 
Mai who chaired the public hearings. Mr. Mai explained to 
those present that the hearings would be somewhat informal in 
style and were designed to give everyone who desired to speak 
an opportunity to do so. Each person's testimony would be 
limited to ten minutes; however, all written testimony 
would be accepted regardless of length. .Eighteen persons 
testified before the PSAC. Those testifying were: 

L. G. Arthur, Regional Security Officer, 
Venture Department Stores 

Herbert C. Yost, Policy Section., Governor's 
Justice Commission, Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvanie 

Allan B .Silvarman., appearing ~on behalf of the 
Michigan Association of Private 
Detectives and Secur.ity Agencies,Inc. 

Donald Janis, General Counsel, Burns International, 
appearing on behalf of the committee 
of National Security Companies 

Alexander Laubach, Chairman, Guards and Investiga
tions Committee, PSAC 

Michael Ketchum, the State of Florida 
Melvin BailIet, appearing on behalf of the National 

~ Armored Car Association 
Thomas Potts,. Security Director, Exxon Corporation 
C. P. Norton, Executive Director, American Society 

for Industrial Security 
John R. Ritt, Vice President, P.inkerton's Inc. 
Thomas Wathem, President, California Plant Pro-

tection, Inc. . 
J~mes Kelly, Assistant Director, IACP 
John Ashburn, appearing on behalf of the Associated 

Guard and Patrol Agencies of the 
State of Illinois, Inc. 
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Robert L. Barry, Vice President and General 
Counsel, New York Retailers 
Association 

Elaine Petrucci, appearing on behalf of the 
National Retail Merchants' 
Association 

Allen C. Gilgenberg, Assistant corporate Loss 
Prsvention Officer, Hart,Schaeff
ner and Marx 

Bernard Beerman, Attorney, Alarm Industry Com
mittee for Combatting Crime 

Carl R. Ball, Chief, Railroad police Department, 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail
road. 

Each of the above persons testified con?erning the 
Draft Model statute. A verbatim record of their testimony 
waS taken and that record will be maintained by LEAA with 
the verbatim record of the meeting. All records and reports 
of the PSAC are open to public inspection. 
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PSAC CONSIDERATION Oli' DRAFT MODEL 
PRIVATE SECURITY. LIC:E:NSING AND 
REGULA TOny STATUTE 

On July 9, 1975, following the completion of all 
publio testimony, the PSAC reconvened for a review of the 
Draft Model statute~ This section of the meeting report 
summarizes that review process. 

The review process began with a statement from 
Chairman Bilek that there was no pre-ordained procedure set 
for the review process. Chairman Bilek suggested that the 
review take the form of either a section-by-section discus~ 
sion of the draft, a discussion of major issues, or a recom
mendation that the draft be returned to the Guards and 
InVestigations Committee. Chairman Bilek, Vice-Chairman 
Mai, and Federal Representative Slott all pointed out that 
the work on the statute had been in progress for a lengthy 
period, that many states had already moved ahead with their 
own statutes, and that several states had indicated that 
they were still holding up legislative action in this area 
until the PSAC had completed its Model Statute. Mr. Crowley 
recommended that the Council adopt the section-by-section 
review process, with the ultimate goal being full approval 
of the statute or positive identification of the areas where 
the PSAC does not concur with the draft and wants re-draft
.tUg dQne~ 

Hr. Poherty took. a strong position against section,'· 
by-section review on the basis that the PSAC would become 
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bogged down with the definitions eontained in section 3, 
He stated that the one common denominator which the PSAC . . 
fully agrees on is that every security guard, regardless of 
his job title, m~st. be registered and tr·ained if he is to 
be armed. Mr. Doherty suggested t.hat the statute be written 
to cover armed security officers only~ 

Mr. Bridges requested that the Chairman ask all 
members· to review the minutes for the February 19-20, 1975, 
PSAC meeting in Austin, Texas. Mr. Bridges pointed out that 
the minutes reflect that the PSAC voted unanimousl¥ to 
exclude unarmed private security office,l'J::i employed by proprie
tary security organizations from the (registra,tion provisions 
of the statute. The PSAC also vot;ed unanimously to require 
registration of all unarmed pri\7ab~ security o:Eficers employed 
by contract security companies~ He maintained that, since the 
matter had been voted on by the PSAC, it should not be a mat
ter for further Council discussion. 

Mr. Crowley pointed out that following the vote 
rrteiii::honed by Mr. Bridges, the PSAC also voted unanimously to 
have the Chal~man appoint a working group from the Council to 
assist the staff-iin the re-drafting effort and to work on 
b;mguage changes as well as on statute sections not sp,ecifi
cally dealt with by the PSAC in Austin. In Austin, the PSAC 
also passed a motion unanimously that the new draft should be 
sent back to the Council for review and that commentary shOUld 
alao be solicited from all interested parties. Mr. crowley 
then explained the process by which the working group re-draf:" 
ted the statute. During that process, the working group 
became concerned that any statute which discriminated against 
a sub-class of employees within one 'class of employees would 
be held constitutionally deficient. By registering unarmed 
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contract security employees and exemptin~ the same employees 
of the proprietary security organizations, a Ipotential con
stitutional guestion would exist. 

There was extensive discussion by the PSAC on the 
intent of the Austin motion concerning exclusion of unarmed 
proprietary employees. Mr. Cross explained that his sugges
ted wordin~ in Austin would e~empt unarmed proprietary per
sonnel but would proviae a mechanism whereby employers 
could. obtai,n fingerprint record checks on applicants for 
private security officer positions. There ~·las. a discussion 
of the fact that the new u.a. Department of Justice regula
tions re~arding criminal history information systems prohibit 
access t.o such data by priva.te persons unless therE~ is 
,enabling legislation at the stat.e level. Therefor1e, unless 
the model statute specifidally requires fingerprint checks 
for a specific class of persons, the FBI will not conduct 
such checks. George Smith presented the PSAC with some his
tory on the development of the Texas Statute which registers 
arm_d guards only. 

Following the giscussion, Mr. Thompson moved that 
IISec'i,-:ion 34, covering unarmed private sl~durity office~~s, be 
rewrittert to exclude any regulation of unarmed privatesecu
rity clfficers but that a section be written to make permissive 
the suh~itting of fingerprint records or fingerprints to the 
licensing authority". The motion was ssconded by Mr. Cross. 
.After Some discussion, a request was made that Mr. rL'hompson 

(i, amend his mot,ion to make the submission of f(~nge~"Prints a 
1\ 

\ 'requirement rat.her than allowing submission on a discretionary 
\"'\~~asis • Mr. Thompson agreed, but no sedond was received. There

fore, the vote was held on the original motion and the motion 
did not c::tarry. 

/1 
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With the failure of Mr. Thompson's motion to, 
carry, it was suggested that the PSAC disc~li~s the section of 
the statute concerned with definit~ons in an attempt. to 
resolve the impasse. Mr. Thompson pointed out that the 
definition of una.rmed private security officer had been cri
ticized in 'che written and oral testimony C\,S bei:p.g too broad 
and encOj'l1.passing too many persons, particularly in the retail 
industry~ He felt that t.he inclusion of the wora "uniform" 
in the definition of unarmed private security officer would 

\ . 
eliminate the definitional problems, Mr. Laubach

f 
speaking 

as Chairman of thePSAC G'J.ards and Investigations committee 
stated that his committee had avoided the use of "uniform" 
in the definition because the committee felt it would create 
a loophole. Employers would take the guard out of uniform 
in order to avoid registering him~ 

Mr. Thompson moved that Section 3(w) be re~drafted 
to include the work "uniform" in front of each category of 
private security officer. The motion, se·conded by Mr. Cross, 
passed on a vote of fifteen (15) to two (2). After the 
motion passed, Mr. Thompson made another motion which direc"'" 
t.ed the re-drafting of the statute to exempt unarmed pr;l.vate 
security officers from regulation with the exception of man
datory submission of fingerprint cards to the licensing 
authority. That motion was passed unanimously. 

A discussion followed on how the review should be 
handled as far as the untouched sections of the model statute 
were concerned, since the agenda limited further review 
during this meeting. Mr. Slott advised that the Administra~ 
tor of LEAA, Richard ~. Velde, was in the process of making 
appointments to the Guards and Investigations Committee 
which was being reconstituted at the request of the PSAC to 
obtain greater participation by law enforcement anq consume;!;'/ 
public members. 
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Mr. Slott suggested that the PSAC might want to refer 

the statute to that n~w comr.,i ttee for re-drafting, but the 

Council members indicated that they were not in favor of a 
totally new group becoming involved in the process. Mr. 
Derning then made a motion that the staff be directed to take 

all written and oral t~stimony, compile it into some format 
relating it to specific sections of the statute, and mail 
the compilation to all PSAC members. Further, he asked that 
q, special meeting of the PSAC, totally devo'ced to the statute, 
be held. At that meeting, the PSAC could review the statute, 
section-by-section, until it had completed its work on the 
document. ~he motion, seconded by George Smith, was then the 
subjl!ict of lengthy Council discussion, particularly i.n rela
tion to the problems of scheduling another meeting. Federal 
Representative Slott explained that the budget for PSAC and 
Committee meetings during the coming year was tied in with 
the new contract for staff support services and he did not 

• believe that contract. would be. awarded within the next month. 
He did feel comfortable in scheduling the meeting for late 
September. In response to a series of questions from Chair

man Bilek about the intent of his ,motion, Mr. Derning, 
stated that ·the motion intended, .;llat the document be changed 
only to reflect the amendments p;iade a.t this. meeting and would 
not direct the staff to rewrite the statute nor would another 
working committee be charged with doing so. It was intended 
to pave the way for t~e meeting of the PSAC which would deal 
solely with the model statute an~, in doing so, would have 
the opportunity to consider, in some meaningful manner, the 
many comments received during the public l:rearings ~ The 

motion made by Mr; Derning passed on unanimous vote of the 

Counoil. 
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4. ~EPORTS TO THE COU~CIL 

Upon completion of the PSAC :review of the Dt'aft 
Model Private Sectlr::i:ty L~icens'ing and 'Regula.t'ory Stat:ute, 

the Council received a series of reports on matters,Which 
• have been the subject of specific requests for advisories 

from LEAA to the Council. 

Private Security and Electronic Surveillance 

Michael Hershman, Chief Investigator, National 
Wiretap Commission, spoke to the PSAC on the use and abuse 
of electronic surveillance by priVate security as seen by 
the Wiretap Conurtission. Mr. Hershman "s presence was stimu ... · 
lated by an LEAA request for an advisory presented to the 
PSAC at the February meeting. At that time, the Council 
advised that it did not have adequate data on the problem 
and requested that LEAA arrange to have a'representative of 
the National Wiretap Commission make a presentation to the 

Council. 
, 

Mr. Hershman briefed the PSAC on .the history of the 

Commission and its, memb~rship. The Commission, which began 
its work in April 1974,/, h;:.:,,"'held six hearings at which pro,:", 

/', 
secutors, lawyers, ju&ges, law enforcement personnel, and 
other knowledge~ble witnesses have testified and have been 
questio~ed concerning various aspect~ of the use of elec
tronic surveillance in the enforcement of the criminal laws. 
The Commission has also been looking into illegal wiretapping 
and has conducted a nationwide investigation into the use of 
illegal wiretapping by private ihvestj.gators ~ 

11 
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ltfr. Hershman explained that a part of that ihves
'bi~atiQn was a survey, by telephone, ef 115 private iJ:{vesti-
9a tl:ve firma, In this survey I the caller identified himself 
~$a, 10<::801 businessman with a problem. of the 115 firms 
ccmtAoted, 42 W~t'e willing to sell illegal wiretapping andl 
orbugg'ing serVices to theea:ll:er..lie:also summarized the 
tel1JtiltlOllY giV'en at hearings by a private investigator who 
h~d ,t(1u:::ently been released from tne Federal penetentiary 
,l,tf'terbeing convioted on six counts of ille.gal wiretapping. 
?;'hatpe~son 1.ost his license in. Virginia, but is now a pri
'Vate investigato~ in a state which does not have licensing 
:x:.equi~eutlent,s. This investigator testified that he receives 
~l?plioxim~tely fifty requ&sts per yearfol:' illegal wiretap
ping ot bugging. Mr. Hershm.an pointed out that the punish
men.t fo.rYiolAting 'l*i tIe III is very stiff ... fl;ve years in 
jail and a $1.0(000 fine'" however, the lqw is being ignored~ 
He sU519'ested that, in addition to increasin9 the aggresive
noas of theredeta.l enforcement. e££pr~, ·what is neede.d is 
~n OVG):sisbt capabilit.y in the. state li.censing process which 
QOUld ptovide .for ;'nVestig'ato:r.s working for the lioensing 
a\.lthorit:.y to condu.~t investigations of private investiga
to.ra to determine if'they are acting outside the law. He 
~l:o f<11t. tb.at a code of ethics for private investigators 
would hep<1nefic.ial, but that. it must be backed by some 
anfoll'Q(;,unent mechanism. 

~lr;.. He.t'shman stated that he detectecflatrend in 
ConS~ElastoWal:'dspxohibit.ing all elactronicsul::veillance, 
i.t\oll.lding that which is court-authorized, if the abuses con
tinutl.. He urged C:hel?SAC tetake this problem under con
sid«llraefon and t,o. try to develop specific reoommendations 
to oount$rahuse$ by private security ·of electronic 
$\ll:V'eillance. Following his presentatiOn, Mr. Hershman 
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answered specific questions posed by Council members and . 
participated in a discus$ion of the problem with the Council. 
A motion was made by Mr. Gray, and seconded by Mr. 13rip.ges, 
that the Council seriously look at the possibility of 
examining this issue and set guidelines for the examination 
in the goal-setting section of the agenda. The motion was 
passed unanimously. 

Locksmiths: Extent of the Industry and the Need for. 
Standards 

Mr. Charles Heth~rington, President, Associated 

Locksmi ths of America (ALOA) Inc. l s,poke to the Council on 
the role of the locksmith in the private security indust~y. 
He explained that ALOA is a national trade association foun
ded in 1956 and now having approximately 4,000 members. 
Mr. Hetherinton suggested that there are four forces at work 
in the development of model legislation to set standard,s: 
the impact of the rise of trade associations; the·prolifera
tio.n of cont.rols and regulations at all levels; the statis
tics which indicate the disregard for property rights, even 
life itself; and the rise of consumerism. The locksmiths , 
are not a very large portion of the total work force. 
Department of Labor statistics suggest that there are approxi
mately 9,000 locksmiths working in shops in the united States, 
with several thousand more employed in industry, government 
and institutions. Mr. Hetherington asked that his appearance 
before the PSAC not in any way be interpreted to mea,n that 
ALOA is asking for or rejecting considera,tion of model legis
lation ,for the industry. He summarized some of the existing 
licensing requirements. Many of the laws require extensive 
records keeping, and he felt that might donstttute an inva
sion of privacy. Furthermore~ he was of the opini:on that 



,'1.' 

,tatrr;:) li,eensing of lO('iksmithing t as a whole t has not. been 
Ilucc(!ssful" Following his present.ation, Mr1 Hetherington 
responded to quesbions asked of him by PSAC members. 

The l~Qed For andreasibility of Serializing 11igh-Value 
~ ~1f' tl"of f f >' 

pro,eC!,r;tl.. .. 

During-the :rebruary meeting of the Council, the 
PSAC discussed, an LEAA request for a PSAC advisory on the 
.fet.u:tibility of serializing high-value pro:perty for identi
fication if recovered, after having been stolen and as a 
p:teventiontool.. The l?SAC response was to request a brief
:1'ng from LEMon the status of an:tlFederal.ly funded pro
joots t'olatod to that. subject. Mr., A1 Ash, System DevelOP
mantDivision, LEM, and Mr. JamesI(e;Lly, International 
Association of Chiefs of Police (lACP) ware selected by 
LEAA to l:Jl:-ief t~e Council. on current relevant LEAA proj ects • 

Hr. .Ash described the National Cri,me Information 
Cantor (Nelo.) operated by the FBI and the s.ize of the NCtC 
£J.1(\$;I, Tho ideal use of the NCI.C files would be that every 
hi9h"'v~l.ue it-om have a discreet serial number which, if the 
itQl\\ wna stolen. oo\\ldsex:ve to identify the item. To make 
thO system work, every police department receiving a report 
Qftho, theft of a high-value i te.m w'ould' faithfully enter 
tho diacl':Gotael':ial number into .Ncrc. Every police depar'!:
,ma;tt l':CtcovGring suspected!;rto1e.n property would then have 
to q\l(u:y the eile using the discreet serial number on the 
t'GoQvQrcd. itent. :tAC}? cond\,lcted a study to determine the 
U$l\,g(l of tho NOlO and found. that usage was not as good for 
• orne NOlC files as it should be. n:'he lAC]? study alsO 
inCluded intel:vie\'i's with NOlC \lsel:S to find where the P,,\?l:>-

c. • , r 
lemtl wore tt1nd with ma.nufacturers to determi.ne how disc~~et 
'~l:i-al n\l~l\bersi\,i:e put on items ~ Another port.ion of the 
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IACP efforts was research into applicable legislation at· 
the Federal, state, and local level, and the conclusion was 
that very little exists. IACP had prepared.a model code 
which would fix respo;p.sibility for numbe.ring certain items 

,/ 

over $100 in value which can be imprinted with a serial 
number. The numbers are to be affixed by manufacturers. 
Mr. Ash then demonstrated for the ]?SAC members a hand.-
held computer terminal which is under testing in Washing
ton, D. C. The unit, basica1.ly similar although sligl).tly 
larger than a portable two-way police ~adio, will permit a 
police officer to make direct queries into a computer ter
minal and thus to NCIC. Several prototypes are now on the 
streets in Washington. 1·1r. Kelly also passeg aJ;'pund copies 
of the IACPProperty Id~n·t±,fica'tion Manual which provides 
guidelines for serial?Mzing. 

New Technology and the Alarm Industry 
, 

Mr. Edward M.i.ller, Aerospace Corporation ( provided 
the PSAC with a slide presentation summarizing a major pro
j~ct underway by his firm for LEAA. The primary purpose of 
the project is to develop a cost effective alarm system 
which will· minimize false alarms. Some of the ways being 
looked at to provide such systems are: keys with simple 
mechanical locks which cou;l.d have some inter:Eacewi th the 
alarm system; logic switches which provide a little more 
specification in controlling the device, a combination 
lock where .a code is used to get in and out; and ultraso
nic sensors. In his lengthy and detailed pr~sentationJ Mr • 

II 

Miller presented cost data and status information on the 
research project and responded to questions from the floor. 
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5. OTHER BUSINESS 

~j:", p1i..J!!le PrEfyent10n of Terroristic Crimes Cornmi ttee 

Mr. 'l'hompson., PSAC liaison to the Prevention of 
'l'<u:roriseie Ct'im~s CQnmd.ttee I reported to the PSAC on the 
act.i.vitie.n of that oommittee. The committee met in Quantico, 
Virginia, att;he FBI1\cademy in April 1975, and again in 
June 1975 at Miami Beach, Florida. Both meetings were well 
tl.ttandod. and most pl:Oductive. The committee finished its work 
on ll. 8UrVo.y instrument:. to 'Collect data on corporate aware
tlOSS olltho problem of terrorism and on threats/ac·ts which 
have vietimi~ed o~ S. corpoNtionS~The inst.rument will be 
~1iv~n 'eo r~EM 'to send out to ioajor domestic corporations. 
11hc commi ttoe also finished one version of a bibliography 
(:Qvo:l:'ing npPl:oximately 1700 entries. It was suggested that 
lil'}M Tnnkothis availa.ble through the Criminal Justice Refer
one~ service or the National Technical Information Service. 
t.t'ho commibtc<a will now narJ;OW the content to those items of 
1IlOQ.i; intoroac to law an fox-cement and px-ivate security and 
will ~ubmit the bibliography to LEAA, for annotation. The 
(~tm\lnittE)o lHl.S nlso finished the first d:rtlft of a counter
m<l!)'8U.roa l'!lctnual and w111. be completing work on that docu-
ment for publ.ioation v.ery shortly, 

!.~~. ,of ,theo,efQnaibl~ Space Conuni ttee 
I' 

\\ Mr • Fuss .made the report to the Council on the 
Dnf(!tn.ibl~ Sp~Qe Committee. That gfo'tlp -met- in Washington, 
n. C" in Hay 19'15. One request of the committee to the 
Counoil waa tha.t ita name be changed to the Environmental 
Secur.lt~y cornmi ttee ~ That reques.twas approved. The 
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committee ~s worki~g on an ~ssues paper assessing the 
impacts on society of the implementation of tnedefensible 
space concept. The committee is also working on several' 
'exciting ideas. Among their projects are a crime impact 
statement t<'lhich would operat,e similarly to an environmental 
impact statement; a homebuilder's security statement from 
the builder certifying that certain ,security concepts have 
been built into a new residence; and a public awareness 
campaign to make the public mor~ aware of the defensible 
space concept. 

crime Prevention Project 

Chairman Bilek advised the PSAC th&t he is con-
vinced that it is necessary to gain the attention of the 
business commurdty with regard to the rising crime problem 
in the U.S., and to point out the things they can do to 
help reduce crime. The approach he is considering is to 
hold a conference in New York City which would involve the 
leaders of the business commun~ty, top labor union officials 
police chiefs, the media, and government representatives, 
As speakers, he would ~ike to see the Attorney General of 
the united states, the head of the u. s. Chamber of Com
merce, and the head of a major U. S. corporation. There 
was a discue.sion of the apI2roa~~h by the PSAC ¥,embers, with 

"'""'"' '/ If 

some suggesting regional conferences either :i.'ln advan.ce of 
or as a follow-up to the 'major conferende. 
was thaeC'some co-host be found, such as the 

if 
1.\lso suggested 
IACP or the 

U. S. Chamber of Commerce. A motion authorizing Mr. Bilek 
to continue to develop the theme and content of the confer
ence passed unanimously. 
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6 • JOIWl' SeSSION WltrH TASK FO~CE 

On July 10 , 1975, following the completion of all 

,lttlgulnr busin(u~a of the :P.SAC, the CotlnCil met in joint ses

siem ~lit:hthQ 'National Advisory Corom! ttee on standards and 

t1Otd.tJ Il'aek Force Ott Private Security. The purpose of the 

joint: s~"sion '¥fa.StQ discuasthe roles of both groups I to 
bri~~f both on current status of projects , and to permit par
t::ic;Lp4lt.:ion by oach group in the work of the other. While 

mco'l.dng in joint session, 'the two groups heard presenta

tiona of mutual intorost. 

Mr .• David Viar of the Task .Force staff summarized 

hiG flndin~" on st~te-level licensin(] and regulation of tbe 

Ilt'ivnt:0uoeurit:.y indt)stry. 'l'he summary fncluded a break
down oft:;noao states with statutes, a comparative analysis 

oft:ha liconeing requiromon'ts, and some general comments on 

whl1t.the annly~;is xoveals. 

Mr~ Sid cates, a member of the Task Force, briefed 

the joint aension on a project undertaken by ~he Task Force 

tD (1n.1l1Y~H~ biographieal data on registered guards in New 
Ot'lott,na. .Now Orlennsregister$ all private secur.ity guards 
undor a. Qity ordinance. As aresult J the city has biogra

phianl dat.t\ on apPJ:oximately 6,000 guards. The Task Force 
haabof.'ln grtt.ntad nCCOBs to that. biographical data and is 
doinq t\ complete analysis ¢/f the material. A).though the 
<UH11y.,1u is not yet:. comp;t<i'ee, Mr. Cates provided some of the 

prollm1nal:Y xe~ults, ne ata.'ted that t~~ average age of a 
guard in Now 01:1()ltl'lS wa.s 39 years; he is Sf 91\, and weighlf) 

1. 78 Imuu(l$. Sixty-ono pe.raent ofthe~~)rds completed high 
Ichool. Tho biographical data if f.rom New Orleans wil.l now be 

if 

~omparot1 with aimila;t: data boing colleoted in st. Louis. 
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Following the presentations, both groups discussed 
problems of mutual interest ~ It waS agreed that the simh' 
larities of purpose dictated that the two groups coordinate 
their efforts and support each other where needed', The PSAC 
voted to direct its staff support director to attend all 
meetings of the Task Force and to exchange information on 

a regular basis with the Task Force staff. Mr~ William 
Archey, LEAA, who is responsible for supervising the National 
Advisory Committee on Standards and Goals, spoke to the 
joint session on the mutual interests of the Task Force and 

\ 

the PSAC, and reminded both of the 'very short deadline for 
submission of the Task Force Report. 
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